Abstract-Streaming media applications is currently limited by high bandwidth requirements. It is a challenging problem to provide the required quality of service (QoS) for the efficient transmission of video data under the varying network conditions such as the time-varying packet loss and fluctuating bandwidth. On Internet the most important part for streaming media transmission application is QoS control mechanism which including two kinds of QoS control method, based on end to end and network. A wireless streaming media forward platform based on the mixed quality-of-service (QoS) control system is introduced in this paper. The theoretical knowledge related to the quality of service and mixed quality of service control of the feasibility and characteristics are analyzed, and introduced a comprehensive quality of service in theory. This system combines network control and end to end quality of service control. The network of the system is optimized to support quality of service, using the underlying network devices, network bandwidth optimization, network structure adapted to meet the both ends of the quality of service. At both ends, from the delay, jitter, etc. are adjusted, by the addition of the timestamp and other information on the dynamic adjustment of the speed of data transmission. Through improving the control of two ends QoS and media streaming forward server, the video streaming from ships on the sea is transferred to the Internet by microwave and then linked to common Internet and mobile phone users through carrier networks(wired and wireless), which realized the real time supervision.
I. INTRODUCTION
Along with the quick development of the Internet, real time supervision, video on demand, distance education, video conference, videophone associated with media streaming technology is becoming more and more important on Internet. At the same time with the development of wireless technology, make it possible to extend media streaming technology under wireless even mobile wireless conditions. But the characteristic of the media streaming technology determines its difference from those conventional media forms. Congestion of the wireless and wired network, the high error code rate of the wireless channel and its time-varying, the heterogeneity of the network and terminal user, standby time and the portable of the terminal all make the transmission capacity of the media streaming restricted in wireless network. So it's the key question of the wireless media streaming quality of service to research how to rationalize the net resources, control the congestion and faults during transmission effectively, provide satisfying service for users as far as possible, increase earnings of the operator.
The real time transmission of the multimedia databases is the crux of the media streaming technology. Great databases transmitted by the multimedia would take a long time in transmission process over which the Internet conditions are all dynamic and random, for what it is common to appear congestion and generate the decline of video quality the user receipted and even break off. Three questions need to be solved for the media streaming technology [1] on the Internet:
(1) how to make the streaming in transmission adapt to the real time changes; (2) how to minimize the congestion; (3) how to recover the transmission as soon as possible when congestion occurred.
Quality-of-service (QoS) controlled technology is an effective method to ensure the transmission quality. Its settlement is equaled to solve the three questions in media streaming transmission. QoS controlled system is not by increasing the bandwidth but based on the original internet to optimize the network, manipulate the cache to satisfy the requirement of all kinds business and realize the transmission of media screaming.
Internet QoS control in general can be divided into two categories: control based on end to end and control in basis of network. Established in the two transmission ends QoS control [2] [3] [4] [5] , an Internet cloud formed abstracting from the transmission medium. It guarantees the quality service according to monitoring and feedback from the client, flow control and congestion control of the server, which belongs to application layer QoS technology. At present, to improve the control based on end to end is the direct means, but it is less effective. Although these technologies are helpful for the video application based on IP net, there is also clear fault: Only adapt the current status of the network passively but can not propose QoS [6] requirement to get QoS service initiatively. The fundamental is the present IP Network Architecture only provides best effort but not specific quality assurance for the specific business. Based on these works, the research on QoS guarantee mechanism is developed popularly and having gotten a lot of achievements which provides new opportunity for the commercialization of Internet video services. Because network QoS service can not provide absolute quality guarantee, end to end system is also needed to provide favorable guarantee mechanism. Therefore, Network QoS guarantee service and control system based on end to end system are complement.
In this paper we developed a forward platform on the basis of QoS controlled network. Through improving the control of two ends QoS and media streaming forward server, the video streaming on sea is accepted to the Internet by microwave and then linked to common Internet and mobile phone users through carrier networks( wired and wireless ), which realized the real time supervision.
II. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

A.
QoS control analysis QoS is a security mechanism of network to settle network delay and network congestion. Under normal circumstances, if network only used in the application system without time limit, there is no need of QoS, e.g. web application or E-mail set up. But it's necessary when network overload or congestion which can guarantee the business can not be delayed or lost, at the same time to ensure efficient operation of the network.
Media streaming transmission needs to meet the correlative targets of the QoS [7] [8] . It mainly in the following categories:
(1) Throughput: In order to ensure the play of the media streaming, minimum bandwidth requirements are needed for the transmission and the lower network supplies a link bigger than the minimum bandwidth to the upper network.
(2) Delay and shake: the real time characteristic of the media streaming transmission requires the data package arrived earlier before play, otherwise, even it have arrived there's no use. Though the buffer mechanism has softened the requirement for delay and shake, buffer size is restricted by the acceptor system and overlarge of the buffer leads longer delay time. Obviously, it's no proper for the application of video conference and videophone. Therefore, a certain mode is needed to ensure the delay and shake requirement for media streaming transmission system.
(3) Error rate and packet loss rate: Error rate and packet loss can lead to frame loss or decoded which cause decline in play quality. Only control the error rate and packet loss rate in a certain range can ensure the playback quality of media streaming.
(4) Smoothness: Namely, send rate can not have violent shake. When the media streaming play, the stability of the play quality needs maintained and stream rate should be matched with sending rate. So guarantee the smoothness of sending rate is necessary to ensure stable playback quality.
B. Streaming media transmission strategy Based on QoS
Network transmission based on QoS should build upon Network Transport Protocol [9] . There are a lot of protocols about streaming real-time transmission, according to their functions can be divided into the following categories:
1. Network layer protocol: It provides basic web service support. The main protocol of network layer is IP protocol and unreliable service is its primary feature. That is to say it only sent the grouping from source node to objective mode fast and reliable service like QoS can not be guaranteed. The workflow of the RTP and RTCP transport video stream is described in Fig.2 At the video server streaming media is loaded to RTP Data payload section in packets format and configured parameters such as timestamp packet header by RTP database, synchronizing information, Order number, namely change data packets into a stream simultaneously accepting RTCP packets periodically, utilize the above information to change self parameter set-up dynamically. When client accept database packet, it analysis the RTP packet header firstly and check the validity of the version and load type information. And update the RTP information in buffer such as byte count, video frames, packets and order number; Secondly, synchronization source, collate order of the RTP database package, reconstruct of the video frame according to RTP timestamp and order number; Finally, decode according to the load type mark and load the database in buffer for output of the decoder. While client send back RTCP [11] package containing QoS feedback control information according to the information periodicity in RTP to server to check the consistency of transmitter and receiver.
Flow control and congestion control are important method to realize QoS. For TCP data stream, congestion control based on windowed strategy was usually used. Once congestion is tested, congestion window can be reduced by half instantaneously. A rapid deceleration of the TCP data stream will make part of the data postponed; therefore, it is not suitable for the data transmission of streaming media. For streaming media transmission, rate control strategy is usually used. According to the bandwidth pre-estimated, it can be realized by adjusting the sending rate or receiving rate. Rate control can be realized both in receiver and sender.
Analysis multimedia data streams rule on network delay and congestion, TCP response function can be regarded as calculation formula for adjusting sending rate:
T represents the theoretical maximum of TCP sending rate under steady state, s is the package size, R represents corresponding rate of round-trip time, P represents the packet loss ratio in Steady state, t RTO is the retransmission time of TCP.
represents the maximum throughput of sender, MTU is the maximum transmission unit, RTT represents corresponding rate of round-trip time, P represents the packet loss ratio in Steady state.
III. EXPERIMENT.
A.
Platform Construct We developed a media streaming platform (Fig.3) based on the establishment of the QoS network and the analysis of streaming video transmission strategy combined with our practical application. It is a forwarding platform on the basis of streaming media forwarding server. It response to requests from client including common Internet and mobile phone users and then link with the head-end DVR in ship on the sea or seaport through cable network or microwave wireless system, after that forward the accepted video data to client asked for a request [12] .
The purpose of installing streaming server is to ease end station tension of the network bandwidth and forward requested video from end station through streaming server softly, making the end station video services only occupy one channel. Multi-level set of the streaming media management software module can meet the QoS requirement through improving the efficiency of responding to access and planning the set-up of the streaming server rationally, consequently, in price of shorter time to get higher bandwidth utilization.
Live server receives video streaming first and then forward again. Streaming server served as a platform between live streaming server and client which decline the pressure of the live streaming server and answer all requirements of the client collected. Live streaming server lied in the center of the Web cast service provide live services for client continually so it is powerful and reliable, Streaming media server cluster technology can meet this requirement effectively. The combination of the live streaming server and load balancing device can realize the distribution of the fodder and dispose the edge server, which declining the possibility of network congestion, enhancing the error rate and smoothness, intensifying the possibility of QoS.
The reception quality of client was not only controlled by the number of users connected to servers but also the network congestion. In streaming media transmission process, network congestion can lead to packet loss and time lag, which influenced the play quality of client. The main cause for the congestion was mass data crowded in network. Therefore, as the sending end, streaming relay server should take more control policy than client. To effectively avoid congestion, the flow control should be taken in the sender. In case of congestion, a passive strategy would be taken by the streaming media server. When network congestion happened, the scheduling strategy of router decide which data packet should be transmitted. Data stream are allocated through a router that arrange the transmission order of data packet. Streaming media server can be taken as network equipment with router function, whereas its output was DVR. But there are some thing in common for the scheduling strategy of router and streaming media server.
Different with those traditional wireless video forward platforms, video capture point of this platform have both wired and wireless video collection points. And the Wireless video collection points are dynamic and dissociate. These wireless video collection points are existed in moving ships equipped with DVR. The video information is transmitted to base station (Fig.4 ) through wireless microwave technology and then establish communication with forwarding server. The wireless transmission of the head end is affected by weather clearly which leads the decline of QoS guidelines such as Bit Error Rate and delay. Therefore, it brings trouble for QoS control.
In view of the above-mentioned facts, it is important to exam the time delay, packet loss and jitter for client player. The examination of client should be conjugate to sender and then feedback to sending server. Information of timestamp and data packet numbers are added in the streaming media packets of sender, which are helpful for the calculation of time delay so as to judge if there is a packet loss. The examination of packet loss can assure if there is congestion in network, it is the most important factor for network examination.
In virtue of information loaded in data packet, the interval time was calculated between two packet losses. Data packets number transmitted in this interval time was set as an important index. Larger the index number, less possibility of the network congestion would be.
Receiver feedback the data received in a certain interval time to servers. Sender analysis the feedback results, and then resent the loss data or adjust sending rate. If there was not feedback information from client in a certain time, the network may be congested and sender's congestion control is needed.
B. information structure of Communication
As the streaming media is forwarded by the telecommunications network, the video control Platform should have to comply with the telecommunications network monitoring specifications. The version of current control technology telecommunications is Version2.0. The communication between the client and server is described in the form of SIP structure. The header of SIP agreement entirely adopts the SIP header structure, and XML structure is used in the message body part.
SIP is based on the model of request / response transaction. It accomplished locating user, session establishment and management by using information. SIP messages are divided into two categories: SIP requests and SIP responses. The basic format of SIP messages are as follows:
Generic -message = start-line *message-header CRLF [Message-body] Start -line= Request -Line/Status -Line General SIP message is consist of the start line, message header and message body. SIP requests and SIP responses are different in the starting line. The size of the SIP message will not exceed 40KBytes.
SIP request for the beginning of the act: Request-Line=Method SP Request-URI SP SIPVersion CRLF SIP response to the start of behavior: Status-Line = SIP-Version SP Status-Code SP ReasonPhrase CRLF
C. System components
First transmission between server and client is used to establish communication; the communication link between them is shown in Fig 5. In this network system, there are three data link. The first is UDP-based SIP message channels; its main function is from the client to the server to send control commands and video requests. The format for the SIP message headers and XML message body, after the server receives the message to parse the message and respond to the request, then respond through the SIP according to the response message back to the client. The second is the RTP data link, which is mainly responsible for the road link between the server and the client-side video data transmission, transmission of video information effectively. The third is RTCP data link, which is mainly responsible for the QoS transmit RTP data link information, the server according to the information can be sent automatically to dynamically adjust the stream to meet the real-time network status. After client to parse the request message of SIP, the next job is to respond to requests, to communicate with the DVR. Client and the communication link between the DVR as shown in Fig 6. From the chart, there are three data links in the communication between server and DVR. One is Control information to the DVR server such as user login, PTZ control, OSD settings, etc. The other links are a report to the server of state feedback from DVR, such as network congestion, the video disappeared, video block, dynamic monitoring, etc.
Based on the underlying platform, forward platform on Application layer is completed. By the combination of B/S and C/S framework and using QoS forwarding mechanisms realize the media streaming forward. Schematic framework is shown in Fig. 7 Firstly, users select surveillance location to view the captured video through web page quickly, and then access to the latest configuration through the server-side. When a user requests, the player installed on the client run automatically, video data are transferred to the player, and connected to the server, at last the client view the server's forwarding video streaming, which realize the real time surveillance based on QoS.
IV RESULTS
After the system built, in order to make the stability of the system, a test procedure is done to get plenty of data, and the data are analyzed by the relevant information. Tests are mainly carried out through the following aspects, including network bandwidth, system consumption, video quality, the number of requests, connecting channels and so on. Test data based on the feedback of information, the structure of the system of local adjustment, the relevant algorithm is optimized. The following specific tests will be the process of data analysis in detail.
During the test, take a variety of different state at different number of requests and different connection points, respectively, and the bandwidth utilization, memory consumption, CPU usage and other parameters of these states were recorded, as shown in Table 1. From  table 1 , with increase of the number of requesting and connection points, the share of the bandwidth and memory utilization also increased. But the CPU utilization rate of increase is not great, so we can see that CPU running in good condition. However, the use of the bandwidth increase is obvious, when the number of requests increased to a certain number that will appear the phenomenon of network congestion. Thus we can see the network speed is a key factor in system stability constraints. Streaming media forward server in the whole system plays the most critical role and it is the center of the whole forward system. Forwarding software installed on the server is used to establish the corresponding video request contact with the DVR. In accordance with the design requirements, the system can request the appropriate number of video, in order to verify the number of requests the system can carry the number in different cases, the operation of forwarding the software was recorded. And the core algorithm is adjusted through the carrying amount of feedback information. Figure 8 show the relay server is connected to 11 video capture points, corresponding to the 31 the video request. At same time, to the request is forwarded to the server, and DVR accurately linked.
We have successfully developed and implemented a platform which can forward the video stream real-time in basis of forwarding network under QoS control combined with two ends QoS control technology. After solving problems such as forwarding delay, packet loss, errors and so on, we can get clear real time images like those shown in Fig.9 V DISCUSSION. This paper proposes a wireless streaming media forwarding system structure based on Mixed QoS Controls, combined with end to end network quality of service optimization and control technology, streaming media data streams transmitted. The paper stated streaming forward theories based on the combination of the physical environment, builds a real environment downstream media forwarding platform, which forwards the server to establish a critical role in server-side combination of network and client feedback, do the rate adjustment, and in the event of network congestion, the congestion control strategy used to restore the network. Client data packets accord to the sender timestamp and serial number and other information on the current network status feedback. Tests show that the proposed wireless streaming media forwarding system structure based on Mixed QoS Controls, capable of carrying multiple multi-user requests and forwards streaming media environment forward task. 
